
THE NEW YORK NONPROFIT REVITALIZATION ACT:
NEW REQUIREMENTS FOR NOT-FOR-PROFITS AND BOARD M

The New York Nonprofit Revitalization Act of 2013 (the "
recently enacted state statute that goes into effect on July 1, 2
Act amends the New York Not-for-Profit Corporation
represents the most significant overhaul of the statute in mo
years. Topics addressed include modernization of d
corporate activities, streamlining of corporate approval
improved audit oversight and enhanced oversight of rela
transactions.

If you serve on a not-for-profit Board, you should be a
following questions to ensure that your organization is
towards compliance with the new statutory requirements:

 Does the corporation plan to take advantage of
"unanimous electronic consent" procedures?

 Does the corporation plan to take advantage of new
notice of meetings, electronic waiver of notice and
proxy designations, where applicable?

 Does the corporation plan to take advantage of new p
for Board meetings via electronic video screen comm
such as Skype™?

 Has the corporation updated its bylaws to establis
distinction between Committees of the Board and Co
of the Corporation? Only Committees of the Board
authority to bind the Board of Directors.

 Has the corporation adopted a Conflict of Interest
address potential related party transactions? If so, is
substantially consistent with mandatory statutory pro

 If the corporation has 20 or more employees and mo
million in annual revenues or if it receives federal fun
the corporation adopted a Whistleblower Protection
June 2014
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Moritt Hock & Hamroff LLP is
a broad based commercial law
firm with more than 55
lawyers and a staff of
paralegals. The firm's
practice areas include:
alternative dispute resolution;
commercial foreclosure;
construction; corporate,
securities & financial services;
creditors' rights & bankruptcy;
cybersecurity; employment;
equipment & vehicle leasing;
healthcare; landlord & tenant;
litigation; marketing,
advertising & promotions; not-
for-profit; real estate; surety;
tax; trademarks, patents &
other intellectual property;
trusts & estates; and white
collar defense, government
investigations, compliance &
internal investigations.

This Alert was written by
Rachel A. Fernbach.

Ms. Fernbach, an associate of
the firm, concentrates her
practice in the area of
healthcare, notforprofit and
corporate law. Any questions
concerning the matters raised
in the Alert should be
addressed to Ms. Fernbach.
She can be reached at (516)
873-2000 or by email at
rfernbach@moritthock.com
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Will the corporation ensure that only independent directors
deliberate and vote on matters with respect to audit functions
and audit oversight?

the Act goes into effect on July 1, 2014, all not-for-profit
rations doing business or soliciting charitable contributions in
York should consult with their legal counsel to ensure
iance with the new provisions. Moritt Hock & Hamroff LLP
ssist your organization in understanding and implementing
new requirements.

    

lert is published solely for the interests of friends and clients of Moritt
Hamroff LLP for informational purposes only and should in no way

d upon or construed as legal advice.
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